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Correction
() Page , line :
The statement ‘(ii) limr→t+ φ(r) < t for each r > ’ should be corrected as ‘(ii)
limr→t+ φ(r) < t for each t > ’.
() Page , line :
The statement ‘. . . Condition  is satisﬁed.’ should be rewritten ‘. . . Condition  is
satisﬁed and g is continuous.’
() Page , line :
The statement ‘. . . and using (.)’ should be corrected as ‘. . . and using (.)’.
() Page , line :
The statement ‘≤ δj(k)+ + δl(k)+ + tk + n · φ( tkn )’ should be corrected as
‘≤ δj(k)+ + δl(k)+ + n · φ( tkn )’.
() Page , line :
The statement ‘From (.) and by . . .’ should be corrected as ‘From (.) and
by . . . ’.
() Page , line :
‘. . . now the assumption (b) holds.’ should be corrected as ‘. . . now the
assumption (ii) holds.’
() Page , line  (line  in Corollary ) and Page , line  (line  in Corollary ):
The statement ‘and there exist φ ∈ such that F ’ should be deleted.
() Page , line  (line  in Corollary ) and Page , line  (line  in Corollary ):
The statement ‘φ(F(x,x, . . . ,xn),F(y, y, . . . , yn))’ should be corrected as
‘d(F(x,x, . . . ,xn),F(y, y, . . . , yn))’.
() Page , line  (line  in Corollary ) and Page , line  (line  in Corollary ):
The statement ‘. . .F has the mixed g-monotone’ should be corrected as ‘. . .F has
the mixed monotone’. That is, ‘g-’ should be deleted.
() Page , line :
‘≤ φ( d(g(x),g(y))+d(g(x),g(y))+···+d(g(xn),g(yn))n )’ should be corrected as
‘≤ φ( d(x,y)+d(x,y)+···+d(xn ,yn)n )’.
() Page , line :
‘≤ mn [d(g(x), g(y)) + d(g(x), g(y)) + · · · + d(g(xn), g(yn))]’ should be corrected as
‘≤ mn [d(x, y) + d(x, y) + · · · + d(xn, yn)]’.
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() Page , line :
The statement ‘x,x,x, . . . ,xn ∈ X ’ should be corrected as
‘x,x,x, . . . ,xn, y, y, y, . . . , yn ∈ X ’.
() ‘d(g(xnk ), g(xnk+))’ must be ‘d(g(xnk+), g(xnk+))’.
() Page , line :
‘≤ δj(k)+ + δl(k)+ + d(g(xj(k)+), g(xl(k)+)) + d(g(xj(k)+), g(xl(k)+))’ must be
‘≤ δj(k) + δl(k) + d(g(xj(k)+), g(xl(k)+)) + d(g(xj(k)+), g(xl(k)+))’.
() Page , line :
‘. . . with (.)-(.)’ must be ‘. . . with (.)-(.)’.
() Page , line :
‘g(xk) ≥ x, g(xk)≤ x, . . . , g(xnk )≤ xn (If n is odd)’ must be
‘g(xk) ≤ x, g(xk) ≥ x, . . . , g(xnk ) ≤ xn (If n is odd)’.
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